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Fig. 8 
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Fig. 9 
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PLURIPOTENT EMBRYONIC-LIKE STEM CELLS 
DERIVED FROM TEETH AND USES THEREOF 

[0001] This invention relates generally to pluripotent stem 
cells, including embryonic-like pluripotent stem cells 
derived from teeth. The invention also relates to uses of the 
stem cells for tissue engineering in cell or tissue transplan 
tation, in gene therapy, and in identifying, assaying or 
screening With respect to cell-cell interactions, lineage com 
mitment, development genes and groWth or differentiation 
factors. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Stem Cell Location 

[0003] Any tissue or organ in stasis or undergoing repair 
and having a connective tissue compartment, has resident 
populations of mesenchymal stem cells. Organs, tissues and 
their associated connective tissue components assayed to 
date include Whole embryo, Whole foetus, skeletal muscle, 
dermis, fat, tendon, ligament, perichondrium, periosteurn, 
heart, aorta, endocardium, myocardium, epicardium, large 
arteries and veins, granulation tissue, peripheral nerves, 
peripheral ganglia, spinal cord, dura, leptomeninges, tra 
chea, oesophagus, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, 
liver, spleen, pancreas, parietal peritoneum, visceral perito 
neum, parietal pleura, visceral pleura, urinary bladder, gall 
bladder, kidney associated connective tissues and bone 
marroW. 

[0004] Recently, stem cells from dental pulp have been 
isolated by Gronthos et al. 2000, Shi et al. WO 02/07679. 
Sharpe (WO 01/60981) claimed the production of tooth 
progenitor cells from embryonic stem cells or adult stem 
cells or tissue culture. Moreover, Yelick and colleagues 
(US. patent application: 20020119180) claimed the method 
and the production of a biological tooth from third molar 
tooth germ (Young et al. 2002). They removed and discarded 
immature tooth cusps and used cells of remaining enamel 
and pulp organ tissues for tooth engineering. 

[0005] The invention enables the skilled person to iden 
tify, separate and to build teeth like and teeth related organs 
and tissues by tissue engineering. The surprisingly advan 
tage of the invention is the preferred use of follicle cells of 
Wisdom teeth, Which are routinely extracted in adults and 
children. Thus, a source of stem cells Was developed Which 
freely available even for any adult patients. In contrast to the 
described stem cells above, these said stem cells are differ 
entiable into a periodontal ligament related biological mem 
brane. 

[0006] De?nition of Stem Cells 

[0007] A Stem Cell can replicate itself and produce cells 
that take on more specialiZed functions. The function 
adopted by the more differentiated daughter cells and their 
progeny is commonly referred to as the developmental 
potential, or potency, of the stem cells. Stem cells that give 
rise to only one type differentiated cell are termed unipotent. 
In common usage, the relative terms oligopotent, multipo 
tent, and pluripotent represent an increase in the number of 
differentiated types from neW to many or most. A totipotent 
cell is one that can generate the totality of cell types that can 
comprise the organism. In practice, these feW terms poorly 
describe a continuum of possibilities. 
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[0008] The ability to form a Wide variety of cell types 
makes pluripotent stem cells a promising resource for tissue 
engineering and transplantation. Through the use of enrich 
ment, selection, expression, and sorting technologies, in 
vitro differentiation of stem cells Will certainly contribute to 
future transplantation therapies. 

[0009] Multipotent stem cells can be cultured from a 
number of foetal and adult sources. 

[0010] Perhaps the best knoWn source is bone marroW, 
Which contains both haematopoietic stem cells (Civin et al., 
1984) and mesenchymal stem cells (Pittenger et al., 1999). 
Neural stem cells have also been cultured from the ependy 
mal cells lining the brain ventricles (Johansson et al., 
1999a). It is likely that of the many lineage-restricted stem 
cell populations that exist in vivo, some Will be amenable to 
in vitro groWth and analysis. 

[0011] The organiZation of the embryo into three layers 
roughly corresponds to the organiZation of the adult, With 
gut on the inside, epidermis on the outside, and connective 
tissue in betWeen. The endoderm is the source of the 
epithelial linings of the respiratory passages and gastrointes 
tinal tract and gives rise to the pharynx, oesophagus, stom 
ach, intestine and to many associated glands, including 
salivary glands, liver, pancreas and lungs. The mesoderm 
gives rise to smooth muscular coats, connective tissues, and 
vessels associated With the tissues and organs; mesoderm 
also forms most of the cardiovascular system and is the 
source of blood cells and bone marroW, the skeleton, striated 
muscles, and the reproductive and excretory organs. Ecto 
derm Will form the epidermis (epidermal layer of the skin), 
the sense organs, and the entire nervous system, including 
brain, spinal cord, and all the outlying components of the 
nervous system. 

[0012] Reserve stem cells include progenitor stem cells 
and pluripotent stem cells. Progenitor cells precursor stem 
cells, immediate stem cells, and forming or -blast cells, e.g., 
myoblasts, adipoblasts, chondroblasts, etc.) are lineage 
committed. Unipotent stem cells Will form tissues restricted 
to a single lineage (such as the myogenic, ?brogenic, 
adipogenic, chondrogenic, osteogenic lineages, etc.). Bipo 
tent stem cells Will form tissues belonging to tWo lineages 
(such as the chondro-osteogenic, adipo-?broblastic lineages, 
etc.). Tripotent stem cells Will form tissues belonging to 
three lineages (such as chondro-osteo-adipogenic lineage, 
etc.). Multipotent stem cells Will form multiple celltypes 
Within a lineage (such as the hematopoietic lineage). Pro 
genitorstem cells Will form tissues limited to their lineage, 
regardless of the inductive agent that may bedded to the 
medium. They can remain quiescent. Lineage-committed 
progenitor cells are capable of self-replication but have a 
limited life-span (approximately 50-70 celldoublings) 
before programmed cell senescence occurs. They can also be 
stimulated by various groWth factors to proliferate. If acti 
vated to differentiate, these cells require progression factors 
(i.e., insulin, insulin-like groWth factor-1, andinsulin-like 
groWthfactor-11) to stimulate phenotypic expression. In 
contrast, pluripotent cells are lineage-uncommitted, i.e., they 
are not committed to any particular tissue lineage. They can 
remain quiescent. They can also be stimulated. 

[0013] Examples of progenitor and pluripotent stem cells 
from the mesodermal germ layer include the unipotent 
myosatellite myoblasts of muscle; the unipotent adipoblast 
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cells of adipose tissue); the unipotent chondrogenic cells and 
osteogenic cells of the perichondrium and periosteum, 
respectively; the bipotent adipo?broblasts of adipose tissue 
(Vierck et al., 1996); the bipotent chondrogenic/osteogenic 
stem cells of marrow); the tripotent hondrogenic/osteogenic/ 
adipogenic stem cells of marrow (Pittenger et al., 1999); the 
multipotent hematopoietic stem cells of marrow; the multi 
potent cadiogenic/hematopoietic/endotheliogenic cells of 
marrow; and the pluripotent mesenchymal stem cells of the 
connective tissues. 

[0014] Pluripotent mesenchymal stem cells and methods 
of isolation and use thereof are described in Us. Pat. No. 
5,827,735, issued Oct. 27, 1998. 

[0015] Pluripotent mesenchymal stem cells can be utiliZed 
for the replacement of potentially multiple tissues of meso 
dermal origin (i.e., bone, cartilage, muscle, adipose tissue, 
vasculature, tendons, ligaments and hematopoietic), such 
tissues generated, for instance, ex vivo with speci?c mor 
phogenetic proteins and growth factors to recreate the lost 
tissues. The recreated tissues would then be transplanted to 
repair the site of tissue loss. An alternative strategy could be 
to provide pluripotent stem cells, as cellular compositions or 
incorporated, for instance, into matrices, transplant into the 
area of need, and allow endogenous morphogenetic proteins 
and growth factors to induce the pluripotent stem cells to 
recreate the missing histoarchitecture of the tissue. This 
approach is exempli?ed in US. Pat. No. 5,903,934 which is 
incorporated herein in its entirety, which describes the 
implanting of pluripotent mesenchymal stem cells into a 
polymeric carrier, to provide differentiation into cartilage 
and/or bone at a site for cartilage repair. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0016] The formation of tissues and organs occurs natu 
rally in early normal human development, however, the 
ability to regenerate most human tissues damaged or lost due 
to trauma or disease is substantially diminished in adults. 
One object of the invention is to solve the problem of teeth 
and teeth-related tissue substitution. Another object is to 
provide a source of regenerative cells from adults. 

[0017] Surprisingly, stem-cells in wisdom teeth were 
found, which have the potential for extended self renewal of 
teeth, periodontium and related tissues such as bones. The 
present invention relates to pluripotent stem cells, particu 
larly to pluripotent, multipotent, tri-bi- and unipotent stem 
cells. 

[0018] The invention further relates to methods of puri 
fying pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells and to compo 
sitions, cultures and clones thereof. The present invention 
also relates to a method of transplanting the pluripotent stem 
cells of the present invention in a mammalian host, such as 
human, comprising introducing the stem cells, into the host. 
The invention further relates to methods of in vivo admin 
istration of a protein or gene of interest comprising trans 
fecting a pluripotent stem cell with a construct comprising 
DNA which encodes a protein of interest and then introduc 
ing the stem cell into the host where the protein or gene of 
interest is expressed. The present invention also relates to 
methods of producing mesodermal, endodermal or ectoder 
mal lineage-committed cells by culturing or transplantation 
of the pluripotent stem cells or segregation these germ layers 
through progressive lineage-commitment into progenitor 
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(multipotent, tripotent, bipotent and eventually unipotent) 
lineages of the present invention. 

[0019] The present invention also relates to engineering of 
teeth and teeth surrounding tissue such as paradentin or 
bone, vessels or nerves related to teeth. 

[0020] The invention relates also to the development of a 
stem cell bank for teeth or teeth derived tissues teeth derived 
tissues, as well as the development of membrane-like meso/ 
endodermal matrices which can be used for a wide range of 
regenerative medicine. 

[0021] Two general strategies have been adopted for the 
creation of new teeth-related tissue: 

[0022] (1) Isolated stem cells or cell substitutes 
applied to the area of tissue de?ciency or compro 
mise. 

[0023] (2) Cells placed on or within matrices are 
implanted and become incorporated into the body combined 
with tissue-inducing substances, that rely on growth factors 
to regulate speci?c cells to a committed pattern of growth 
resulting in tissue regeneration, and methods to deliver these 
substances to their targets. 

[0024] The approach for engineering teeth and related 
tissues is exempli?ed within the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0025] The stem cell of the invention is obtainable from 
the non-embryonic tissue isolated from the dental follicle of 
tooth or wisdom tooth which are able to differentiate into a 
periodontal ligament like membrane structure. Additionally 
the stem cell of the invention is able to differentiate into a 
mineralised tissue like structure. 

[0026] The stem cell of the invention which was derived 
from non-embryonic or postnatal animal cells or tissue is 
capable of self-renewal and capable of differentiation to 
cells of endodermal, ectodermal and mesodermal lineages. 
In particular, the stem cell of the invention is a human cell. 

[0027] Subject of the present invention is also a pluripo 
tent mesenchymal stem cell obtainable from the stem cell of 
the invention. 

[0028] The stem cell of the invention can be kept in a 
culture comprising: 

[0029] a) pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells, 
derived from follicle cells capable of self-renewal 
and capable of differentiation to cells of mesodermal 
lineages; and 

[0030] b) a medium capable of supporting the pro 
liferation of said stem cells. 

[0031] c) a medium capable of supporting the prolif 
eration of said stem cells into cells building a bio 
logical membrane with blood vessel or other vascu 
lar vessels. 

[0032] Preferably, this culture is further comprising a 
proliferation factor or lineage commitment factor. In par 
ticular the stem cells are human cells. 
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[0033] Subject of the invention is also a method of iso 
lating an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell, comprising 
the steps of 

[0034] obtaining cells from a dental sac (dental fol 
licle) 

[0035] culturing the cells. 

[0036] According to the invention a clonal pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cell line can be obtained by a method 
of isolating, comprising the steps of 

[0037] obtaining clonogenic cells from a dental fol 
licle 

[0038] culturing the cells in different media 

[0039] diluting said cultured cells to clonal density; 

[0040] culturing said diluted cells; 

[004;] propagating those cultures having a single 
ce . 

[0042] Thus also a clonal pluripotent embryonic-like stem 
cell line obtainable by this method is subject of the inven 
tion. 

[0043] A stem cell of the invention Which is genetically 
engineered to express a gene or protein of interest is also 
subject matter of the present invention. Such a stem cell may 
be generated by a method of producing a genetically engi 
neered pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell comprising the 
steps of 

[0044] (a) transfecting pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells With a DNA construct comprising at least 
one of a marker gene or a gene of interest; 

[0045] (b) selecting for expression of the marker gene 
or gene of interest in the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells; 

[0046] (c) culturing the stem cells selected in 

[0047] In particular, the stem cell obtainable by this 
method is genetically engineered pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cell, such as a dental follicle cell. 

[0048] The stem cells of the invention may also be used in 
a method for detecting the presence or activity of an agent 
Which is a lineage-commitment factor. This method of the 
invention comprises the steps of 

[0049] contacting the stem cells of the invention With 
a sample suspected of 

[0050] containing an agent Which is a lineage-com 
mitment factor; and 

[0051] determining the lineage of the so contacted 
cells by mRNA expression, Antigen expression or 
other means; Wherein the lineage of the contacted 
cells indicates the presence or activity of a lineage 
commitment factor in said sample. 

[0052] The stem cells of the invention may also be used in 
a method of testing the ability of an agent, compound or 
factor to modulate the lineage-commitment of a lineage 
uncommitted cell. This method of the invention comprises 
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0053 culturin the stem cells of the invention in a g 
groWth medium Which maintains the stem cells as 
lineage uncommitted cells; 

[0054] adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test; and 

[0055] determining the lineage of the so contacted 
cells by mRNA expression, antigen expression or 
other means. 

[0056] The stem cells of the invention may also be used in 
an assay system for screening agents, compounds or factors 
for the ability to modulate the lineage-commitment of a 
lineage uncommitted cell. This method of the invention 
comprises: 

0057 culturin the stem cells of the invention in a g 
groWth medium Which maintains the stem cells as 
lineage uncommitted cells, 

[0058] adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test; and 

[0059] determining the lineage of the so contacted 
cells by mRNA expression, antigen expression or 
other means. 

[0060] The stem cells of the invention may also be used in 
a method for detecting the presence or activity of an agent 
Which is a proliferation factor. This method of the invention 
comprises the steps of 

[0061] contacting the stem cells of the invention With 
a sample suspected of containing an agent Which is 
a proliferation factor; and 

[0062] determining the proliferation and lineage of 
the so contacted cells by mRNA expression, antigen 
expression or other means; Wherein the proliferation 
of the contacted cells Without lineage commitment 
indicates the presence or activity of a proliferation 
factor in said sample. 

[0063] The stem cells of the invention may also be used in 
a method of testing the ability of an agent, compound or 
factor to modulate the proliferation of a lineage uncommit 
ted cell. This method of the invention comprises: 

0064 culturin the stem cells of the invention in a g 
groWth medium Which maintains the stem cells as 
lineage uncommitted cells; 

[0065] adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test; and 

[0066] determining the proliferation and lineage of 
the so contacted cells by mRNA expression, antigen 
expression or other means. 

[0067] Subject matter of the present invention is also a 
method for culturing stem cells of the invention into mem 
branes Which Will used for regenerating parodontitis, ten 
dons, ligaments, fascia and other kinds of connecting tissues 
supporting differentiation to mesothelic/endothelic cells into 
blood vessels or ectodermal or into-neuronal tissue. 

[0068] According to the invention the stems cells of the 
invention can be cultured by a method for culturing in any 
media containing one or in combination for differentiation: 
insulin, retinoic acid, indomethacin, isobtylxanthine, theo 
phylline, transforming-groWth-factor-beta (any), bone mor 
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phogenetic protein (any), Fibroblast growth factor (any), 
Epidermal Growth factor (any), Platelet derived groWth 
factor (any), Vascular endothelial groWth factor (any), hepa 
tocyte groWth factor, Interferon (any), Insulin like groWth 
factor (any), Interleukine (any), nerve groWth factor. 

[0069] The invention is also related to a method of ex vivo 
administration of a protein or gene of interest comprising the 
step of transfecting the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell 
of the invention With a vector comprising DNA or RNA 
Which expresses a protein or gene of interest. 

[0070] Subject matter of the present invention is also a 
method of preventing and/or treating cellular debilitations, 
derangements and/or dysfunctions and/or other disease 
states in mammals, comprising administering to a mammal 
a therapeutically effective amount of pluripotent embryonic 
like stem cells, or cells or tissues derived therefrom. The 
skilled person knoWs hoW choose time development stage of 
the stem cell of the invention in order to implant the stem 
cell as Well as its dosage. For example, the cell number to be 
applied can vary dependent on the disease to be cured. In 
animal experiments typically cells Were administered in a 
number about 106 cells. 

[0071] The stem cell of the invention can be used for tissue 
repair or transplantation in mammals by administering the 
stem cell to a mammal in a therapeutically effective amount 
of pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells, or cells or tissues 
derived therefrom. 

[0072] According to the invention the stem cells can be 
used in a method of preventing and/or treating cellular 
debilitations, derangements 2 and/or dysfunctions and/or 
other disease states in mammals by administering to a 
mammal a therapeutically effective amount of a mesodermal 
lineage-committed cell derived from the stem cell of the 
invention. 

[0073] The stem cells of the invention make possible a 
method of tissue repair or transplantation in mammals, 
comprising administering to a mammal a therapeutically 
effective amount of a mesodermal lineage-committed cell 
derived from the stem cell of the invention. 

[0074] The stem cells of the invention can be essential part 
of a pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of cellular 
debilitation, derangement and/or dysfunction in mammals, 
comprising: 

[0075] a therapeutically effective amount of pluripo 
tent embryonic-like stem cells, or cells or tissues 
derived therefrom; and 

[0076] 
rier. 

a pharmaceutically acceptable medium or car 

[0077] In one embodiment of the pharmaceutical compo 
sition of the invention a proliferation factor or lineage 
commitment factor is added. 

[0078] The stem cells of the invention can be present in a 
scaffold, consisting of Table 1 to engineer teeth by culturing 
stem cells of the invention on matrices or for creating 
teeth-connection periodontal cell lines for treating periodon 
tal diseases. The scaffold consisting of table 1 can also be 
used for building teeth-surroundings bones/bone matrix 
alveolar bone or jaW bone or building arterial and venous 
vessels in mouth. 
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[0079] In a further embodiment of the invention a stem 
cell derived from teeth is seeded on an extra cellular matrix 
controlling its behaviour by providing adhesion signals, and 
groWth factor binding sites seeded on a scaffold having cell 
binding domain sequences according to table 2 consisting of 
table 1. 

[0080] The invention also concerns a method of culturing 
of cells Wherein the cells are seeded on matrices in a 
bioreactor in table 3. 

[0081] The stem cells of the invention can be employed 
also in a method to implant stem cells in periodontium to 
rebuild periodontium, to improve healing teeth extraction 
and skin lesions. 

[0082] Further, the stem cells of the invention are 
implanted in periodontium to build or repair cementum of 
tooth. 

[0083] The invention is further described in more detail. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0084] Culture and Isolation of Stem Cells Derived from 
Wisdom Teeth 

[0085] In a further aspect, the present invention relates to 
a culture comprising: 

[0086] (a) Pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells, 
capable of self regeneration and capable of differen 
tiation to cells of endodermal, ectodermal and meso 
dermal lineages; and 

[0087] (b) a medium capable of supporting the pro 
liferation of said stem cells. 

[0088] Such stem cell containing cultures may further 
comprise a proliferation factor or lineage commitment fac 
tor. The stem cells of such cultures may be isolated from 
non-human cells or human cells. 

[0089] The invention further relates to methods of isolat 
ing an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell. In particular, a 
method of isolating an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell 
of the present invention, comprises the steps of 

[0090] (a) obtaining cells from a non-embryonic ani 
mal or human source-, 

[0091] (b) With or Without sloW freeZing said cells in 
medium containing 7.5% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide 
until a ?nal temperature of —80° C. is reached; and 

[0092] (c) culturing the cells. 

[0093] The invention further relates to methods of isolat 
ing an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell, In particular, a 
method of isolating an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell 
of the present invention, comprises the steps of 

[0094] (a) obtaining cells from a postnatal animal or 
human source; 

[0095] (b) With or Without sloW freeZing said cells in 
medium containing 7.5% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide 
until a ?nal temperature of —80° C. is reached; and 

[0096] (c) culturing the cells. 
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[0097] The invention further relates to methods of isolat 
ing an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell. In particular; a 
method of isolating an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell 
of the present invention, comprises the steps of 

[0098] (a) obtaining cells from an adult animal or 
human source; 

[0099] (b) With or Without sloW freezing said cells in 
medium containing 7.5% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide 
until a ?nal temperature of —80° C. is reached; and 

[0100] (c) culturing the cells. 

[0101] The invention further relates to methods of isolat 
ing an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell, In particular, a 
method of isolating an pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell 
of the present-invention, comprises the steps of 

[0102] (a) obtaining cells from a non-embryonic ani 
mal or human source; 

[0103] (b) ?ltering said cells through a strainer; 

[0104] (c) With or Without sloW freezing said cells in 
medium containing 7.5% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide 
until a ?nal temperature of —80° C. is reached; and 

[0105] (d) culturing the cells. 

[0106] In a further aspect, the methods of isolating an 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell relate to methods 
Whereby a clonal population of such stem cells is isolated, 
Wherein a single pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell is ?rst 
isolated and then further cultured and expanded to generate 
a clonal population. A single pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cell may be isolated by means of limiting dilution or 
such other methods as are knoWn to the skilled artisan. 

[0107] Genetical Engineered Stem Cells 

[0108] Thus, the present invention also relates to a clonal 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell line developed by such 
method. In a particular aspect, the present invention relates 
to pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells or populations of 
such cells Which have been transformed or transfected and 
thereby contain and can express a gene or protein of interest. 
Thus, this invention includes pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells genetically engineered to express a gene or 
protein of interest. In as much as such genetically engineered 
stem cells can then undergo lineage-commitment, the 
present invention further encompasses lineage-committed 
cells, Which are derived from a genetically engineered 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell, and Which express a 
gene or protein of interest. 

[0109] The lineage-committed cells may be endodermal, 
ectodermal or mesodermal lineage-committed cells and may 
be pluripotent, such as a pluripotent mesenchymal stem cell, 
or progenitor cells, such as an adipogenic or a myogenic cell. 
The invention then relates to methods of producing a geneti 
cally engineered pluripotent embryonic-like stem cell com 
prising the steps of 

[0110] (a) transfecting pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells With a DNA construct comprising at least 
one of a marker gene or a gene of interest; 
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[0111] (b) selecting for expression of the marker gene 
or gene of interest in the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells; 

[0112] (c) culturing the stem cells selected in 

[0113] In a particular aspect, the present invention encom 
passes genetically engineered pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cell(s), including human and non-human cells, pro 
duced by such method. The present invention further relates 
to methods for detecting the presence or activity of an agent 
Which is a lineage-commitment factor comprising the steps 
of 

[0114] A. contacting the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells of the present invention With a sample 
suspected of containing an agent Which is a lineage 
commitment factor; and 

0115 B.—determinin the linea e of the so con g g 
tacted cells by morphology, mRNA expression, anti 
gen expression or other means; 

[0116] Wherein the lineage of the contacted cells indicates 
the presence or activity of a lineage-commitment factor in 
said sample. 

[0117] Assays for Cell Modulating Agents 

[0118] The present invention also relates to methods of 
testing the ability of an agent, compound or factor to 
modulate the lineage-commitment of a lineage uncommitted 
cell Which comprises 

[0119] A. culturing the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells of the present invention in a groWth 
medium Which maintains the stem cells as lineage 
uncommitted cells; and 

[0120] B. adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test 

[0121] C. determining the lineage of the so contacted 
cells by morphology, mRNA expression, antigen 
expression or other means. 

[0122] The invention includes an assay system for screen 
ing of potential agents, compounds or drugs effective to 
modulate the proliferation or lineage-commitment of the 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present inven 
tion. 

[0123] In a further such aspect, the present invention 
relates to an assay system for screening agents, compounds 
or factors for the ability to modulate the lineage-commit 
ment of a lineage uncommitted cell, comprising: 

[0124] A. culturing the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells of the present-invention in a groWth 
medium Which maintains the stem cells as lineage 
uncommitted cells 

[0125] B. adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test; and 

[0126] C. determining the lineage of the so contacted 
cells by morphology, mRNA expression, antigen 
expression or other means. 

[0127] The invention also relates to a method for detecting 
the presence or activity of an agent Which is a proliferation 
factor comprising the steps of. 
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[0128] A. contacting the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells of the present invention With a sample 
suspected of containing an agent Which is a prolif 
eration factor; and 

[0129] B. determining the proliferation and lineage of 
the so contacted cells by morphology, mRNA 
expression, antigen expression or other means; 
Wherein the proliferation of the contacted cells With 
out lineage commitment indicates the presence or 
activity of a proliferation factor in said sample. 

[0130] In a further aspect, the invention includes methods 
of testing the ability of an agent, compound or factor to 
modulate the proliferation of a lineage uncommitted cell 
Which comprises 

[0131] B. culturing the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells of the present invention in a groWth 
medium Which maintains the stem cells as lineage 
uncommitted cells; 

[0132] C. adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test; and 

[0133] D. determining the proliferation and lineage 
of the so contacted cells by mRNA expression, 
antigen expression or other means. 

[0134] The invention further relates to an assay system for 
screening agents, compounds or factors for the ability to 
modulate the proliferation of a lineage uncommitted cell, 
comprising: 

[0135] A. culturing the pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells of the present invention in a groWth 
medium Which maintains the stem cells. as lineage 
uncommitted cells; 

[0136] B. adding the agent, compound or factor under 
test; and 

[0137] C. determining the proliferation and lineage of 
the so contacted cells by mRNA expression, antigen 
expression or other means. 

[0138] The assay system could importantly be adapted to 
identify drugs or other entities that are capable of modulat 
ing the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present 
invention, either in vitro or in vivo. Such an assay Would be 
useful in the development of agents, factors or drugs that 
Would be speci?c in modulating the pluripotent embryonic 
like stem cells to, for instance, proliferate or to commit to a 
particular lineage or cell type. For example, such drugs 
might be used to facilitate cellular or tissue transplantation 
therapy. 
[0139] The assay system(s) could readily be adapted to 
screen, identify or characteriZe genes encoding proliferation 
or lineage-commitment factors or encoding proteins or mol 
ecules otherWise involved in cellular differentiation and 
development. 
[0140] For instance, genes encoding proteins involved in 
or expressed during differentiation along a particular lineage 
could be identi?ed by knoWn methods (for instance cDNA 
libraries, differential display, etc. Thus, the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention could be 
cultured under conditions giving rise to a particular lineage 
and the genes therein expressed then characteriZed. Factors 
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and proteins necessary for maintaining the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention in a 
pluripotent embryonic-like state might also be similarly 
identi?ed and characteriZed by culturing the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention under 
conditions maintaining their self-reneWal capacity and char 
acteriZing the genes and proteins so expressed or Which, 
When provided exogenously, Will maintain the self-reneWal 
capacity. 

[0141] Transplantation 
[0142] In a further embodiment, the present invention 
relates to certain therapeutic methods Which Would be based 
upon the activity of the pluripotent embryonic-like stem 
cells of the present invention, including cells or tissues 
derived therefrom, or upon, agents or other drugs deter 
mined to act on any such cells or tissues, including prolif 
eration factors and lineage-commitment factors. One exem 
plary therapeutic method is associated With the prevention or 
modulation of the manifestations of conditions causally 
related to or folloWing from the lack or insuf?ciency of cells 
of a particular lineage, and comprises administering the 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present inven 
tion, including cells or tissues derived therefrom, either 
individually or in mixture With proliferation factors or 
lineage-commitment factors in an amount effective to pre 
vent the development or progression of those conditions in 
the host. 

[0143] In a further and particular aspect the present inven 
tion includes therapeutic methods, including transplantation 
of the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present 
invention, including lineage-uncommitted populations of 
cells, lineage-committed populations of cells, tissues and 
organs derived there from, in treatment or alleviation of 
conditions, diseases, disorders, cellular debilitations or de? 
ciencies Which Would bene?t from such therapy. These 
methods include the replacement or replenishment of cells, 
tissues or organs. Such replacement or replenishment may 
be accomplished by transplantation of the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention or by 
transplantation of lineage-uncommitted populations of cells, 
lineage-committed population of cells, tissues or organs 
derived therefrom. 

[0144] Thus, the present invention includes a method of 
transplanting pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells in a host 
comprising the step of introducing into the host the pluri 
potent embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention. 

[0145] In a further aspect this invention provides a method 
of providing a host With puri?ed pluripotent embryonic-like 
stem cells comprising the step of introducing into the host 
the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present 
invention. 

[0146] In a still further aspect, this invention includes a 
method of in vivo administration of a protein or gene of 
interest comprising the step of transfecting the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention With a 
vector comprising DNA or RNA Which expresses a protein 
or gene of interest. 

[0147] The present invention provides a method of tissue 
repair or transplantation in mammals, comprising adminis 
tering to a mammal a therapeutically effective amount of 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells. 
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[0148] The present invention provides a method of pre 
venting and/or treating cellular debilitations, derangements 
and/or dysfunctions and/or other disease states in mammals, 
comprising administering to a mammal a therapeutically 
effective amount of pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells. 

[0149] In a further aspect, the present invention provides 
a method of preventing and/or treating cellular debilitations, 
derangements and/or dysfunctions and/or other disease 
states in mammals, comprising administering to a mammal 
a therapeutically effective amount of a endodermal, ecto 
dermal or mesodermal lineage-committed cell derived from 
the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present 
invention. 

[0150] The therapeutic method generally referred to 
herein could include the method for the treatment of various 
pathologies or other cellular dysfunctions and derangements 
by the administration of pharmaceutical compositions that 
may comprise proliferation factors or lineage-commitment 
factors, alone or in combination With the pluripotent embry 
onic-like stem cells of the present invention, or cells or 
tissues derived therefrom, or other similarly effective agents, 
drugs or compounds identi?ed for instance by a drug screen 
ing assay prepared and used in accordance With a further 
aspect of the present invention. 

[0151] Pharmaceutical Compositions 

[0152] It is a still further object of the present invention to 
provide pharmaceutical compositions for use in therapeutic 
methods Which comprise or are based upon the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention, including 
lineage-uncommitted populations of cells, lineage-commit 
ted populations of cells, tissues and organs derived there 
from, along With a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier. Also 
contemplated are pharmaceutical compositions comprising 
proliferation factors or lineage commitment factors that act 
on or modulate the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of 
the present invention and/or the cells, tissues and organs 
derived therefrom, along With a pharmaceutically acceptable 
carrier. The pharmaceutical compositions of proliferation 
factors or lineage commitment factors may be further com 
prise the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present 
invention, or cells, tissues or organs derived therefrom. The 
pharmaceutical compositions may comprise the pluripotent 
embryonic-like stem cells of the present invention, or cells, 
tissues or organs derived therefrom, in apolymeric carrier or 
extracellular matrix. 

[0153] This invention also provides pharmaceutical com 
positions for the treatment of cellular debilitation, derange 
ment and/or dysfunction in mammals, comprising: 

[0154] A. a therapeutically effective amount of the 
pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of the present 
invention; and 

[0155] C. a pharmaceutically acceptable medium or 
carrier. 

[0156] Pharmaceutical compositions of the present inven 
tion also include compositions comprising endodermal, 
ectodermal or mesodermal lineage-committed cell(s) 
derived from the pluripotent embryonic-like stem cells of 
the present invention, and a pharmaceutically acceptable 
medium or carrier. Any such pharmaceutical compositions 
may further comprise a proliferation factor or lineage 
commitment factor. 
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[0157] Development of Teeth 

[0158] In the folloWing diagram a summary of the tooth 
development is shoWn. The origin of the tooth is the tooth 
germ With the ability to form all cells building a tooth. Here 
one has a stage of pluripotency, a undifferentiated precursor 
stage, With the capability to differentiate to cells of the dental 
organ, dental papilla and dental follicle. 

[0159] This is shoWn in FIG. 10. Citation from: A. R. Ten 
Cate, Oral Histology, Fifth Ed., Mosby Inc. 1998. 

[0160] 
[0161] FIG. 11 explains the development of a tooth 
(From: http//:bite-it.helsinki.?). First arch epithelium loses 
this odontogenic potential, Which is then assumed by the 
ectomesenchyme so that it can elicit tooth formation from a 
variety of epithelia. For example, recombination of late ?rst 
arch ectomesenchyme With embryonic plantar (foot) epithe 
lium changes the development direction of the epithelium so 
that a dental organ is formed Conversely, if the epithelial 
dental organ is recombined With skin mesenchyme, it loses 
its dental characteristics and assumes those of epidermis. 
What these experiments shoW is that odontogenesis is ?rst 
initiated by factors resident in the ?rst arch epithelium 
in?uencing ectomesenchyme. These experimental ?ndings 
are mirrored by the expression pattern of transcription and 
groWth factors in these tissues. Thus bone morphogenetic 
protein (EMF) 2 and 4 are specially and transiently 
expressed in the epithelium at sites Where the teeth Will 
form, and it has been shoWn experimentally that they 
upregulate the expression of several molecules, especially 
BMP4 and the homeobox genes MSXl and MSX2 in the 
ectomesenchyme. Thus the evidence from experimental 
embryology, recombinant DNA technology, and immuno 
cytochemistry indicates that ?rst arch epithelium is essential 
for the initiation of tooth development. Once the ability to 
initiate tooth development has been acquired by ectomes 
enchyme, it is maintained by dental papillary cells. Thus, if 
early tooth germs are cultured for an extended period, the 
cells dedifferentiate, and the morphology of the germs is 
completely lost; yet, if these dedifferentiated epithelial and 
ectomesenchymal cells are harvested and recombined in 
vivo, they form a tooth (the program for tooth formation is 
not lost). Of particular interest in this regard is the ?nding 
that, if mouse tooth ectomesenchyme is combined With 
chick epithelium teeth develop. 

[0162] Bell Stage (Histodifferentiation and Morphodiffer 
entiation) 

Initiation of the Tooth 

[0163] At the periphery of the dental organ, the cells 
assume a cuboidal shape and form the external, or outer, 
dental epithelium. The cells bordering on the dental papilla 
differentiate into tWo histologically distinct components. 
Those immediately adjacent to the dental papilla assume a 
short columnar shape and are characteriZed by high glyco 
gen content; together they form the internal (or inner) dental 
epithelium. BetWeen the internal dental epithelium and the 
neWly differentiated stellate reticulum some epithelial cells 
differentiate into a layer called the stratum intermedium. The 
cells of this layer are soon characteriZed by an exceptionally 
high activity of the enZyme alkaline phosphatase. Although 
the cells of this layer are histologically distinct from the cells 
of the internal dental epithelium, both layers should be 
considered as a single function unit responsible for the 
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formation of enamel. The internal dental epithelium meets 
the external dental epithelium at the rim of the dental organ; 
this junctional Zone is known as the cervical loop. 

[0164] Clusters of blood vessels are found ramifying 
around the tooth germ in the dental follicle and entering the 
dental papilla (or pulp) during the cap stage. During tooth 
eruption the dental follicle build periodontal ligament, 
alveolar bone and cementum. The Periodontal ligament 
(PDL) is a connective tissue With ?broblasts, collagen and 
vascular channels and blood vessels Which de?ned a mem 
brane like structure. 

EXAMPLES 

[0165] Subjects and Cell Culture. Normal human 
impacted third molars Were collected from adults (various 
age). Dental follicle surfaces Were cleaned and minced by 
using steriliZed scalpel. The tissue Was digested in a solution 
of 0.1 U/ml collagenase type 1 and 1 U/ml dispase (Roche 
Mannheim) for 1 h at 37° C. Moreover also cells Were 
isolated from dental follicle tissue after mincing and Wash 
ing With a balanced salt solution With trypsin. For this 
purpose, tissue pieces Were incubated in a 0.250/0 trypsin in 
D-MEM Without Calcium supplemented With EDTA for up 
to 18 h for a maximal penetration With little trypsin activity, 
Trypsin Were decant and discard and tissue Were treated With 
residual trypsin at 37° C. for 20 min-30 min in phosphate 
buffer. Single-cell suspensions Were obtained by passing the 
cells through a 70-pm strainer (Falcon). Bone marroW cells, 
processed from marroW aspirates of normal human adult 
volunteers Were purchased from Poietic Technologies and 
then Washed in groWth medium. Single-cell suspensions or 
minced and digested tissue of dental follicle Were seeded 
into 60 mm plates With different medias: Knockout D-MEM 
serumreplacement media (GIBCO/BRL) supplemented With 
2 mM L-glutamine/100 units/ml penicillin/100 pig/ml strep 
tomycin (Bio?uids, Rockville, Md.) or DMEM (Biochrom) 
supplemented With 20% FCS (Equitech-Bio, Kerrville, 
Tex.)/100 pM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Wako Pure 
Chemicals, Osaka)/2 mM L-glutamine/100 units/ml penicil 
lin/100 pig/ml streptomycin (Bio?uids, Rockville, Md.) or 
MSCBM BulletKit (Poietics) and then incubated at 37° C. in 
5% CO2. Bone marroW cells Were cultured in MSCBM 
BulletKit (Poietics). To assess colony-forming ef?ciency, 
day 14 cultures Were ?xed With 4% formalin, and then 
stained With 0.1% toluidine blue. For the induction of 
calci?ed bone matrix deposition in vitro cells Were cultured 
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in D-MEM (Biochrom) supplemented With 10% FCS, 2 mM 
L-Glutamine (sigma), 10-8 M Dexamethason (sigma), 100 
pM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate, 1.8 mM KHZPO4 (Sigma), 
20 mM HEPES (Sigma). The proliferation rate of subcon 
?uent cultures of Dental follicle Stem cells (DFSCs) and 
Bone marroW stromal cells (BMSCs) Was assessed by 
bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) incorporation for 24 h by 
using a Zymed BrdUrd staining kit (Vector Laboratories). 
[0166] Immunohistochemistry. Dental follicle Were ?xed 
in 4% formalin and embedded in paraffin. Slices Were 
subjected for immunohistochemistry. Primary DPSCs and 
BMSCs Were subcultured. The cells Were ?xed in 4% 
formalin. Slices and cells Were reacted With saturating levels 
of primary antibodies and the corresponding control anti 
bodies by using a Zymed broad-spectrum immunoperoxi 
dase kit (Vector Laboratories). Working dilutions of serum, 
monoclonal supernatants, and puri?ed antibodies Were used. 
Antibodies used: Notch Ab-1 (A6) Mouse Mab (anti 
Notch1) (NeoMarkers), AC 133/2 (anti-CD133) (Miltenyl), 
Flk-1 (anti-VEGFR-2), Mouse IgG1 (clone 53) anti mouse 
FNK (?broblast groWth factor), Mouse IgG1 (clone 25) anti 
rat Nestin, Mouse IgG1 (clone 52 anti human GFAP (glial 
?brillary acidic protein) (BD Bioscience). 
[0167] Histochemistry. Secondary DFSC and BMSC cul 
tures Were Washed in PBS and then ?xed With 4% formalin. 
Calcium deposits Were detected by treatment With 2% 
AliZarin Red S (pH 4.2). Staining of tissues Were done With 
trichrom and Haematoxylin/Eosin staining procedures. 
[0168] Reverse Transcription-PCR. Total RNA Was pre 
pared isolated cells by using Rneasy® Kit (Qiagen®, 
Hilden). First-strand cDNA synthesis Was performed by 
using 0.1 pig-1 pg Total RNA and the Omniscript Kit 
(Qiagen®, Hilden) by using an oligo-dT primer (invitrogen). 
The qiagen HotStarTaq Master Mix (Qiagen®, Hilden) Were 
used for PCR. For qPCR the Quantitect® Sybr Green Kit 
(Qiagen®) Were used. The standard program for all PCRs 
Was 95° C. for 15 min (for enZyme activation) and 35 cycles 
With 95° C. for 45 sec, 55° C. for 30 sec and 72° C. for 1 min 
and a ?nal extension by 72° C. for 5 min. (for primers table 
A). For standard PCR a PCRexpress thermocycler (thermo 
hybaid) Was used and for qPCR (quantitative PCR) an 
Opticon (MJ Research) With Opticon Monitor softWare Was 
used. For quanti?cation of PCR products the delta/delta 
calculation Was used described by Winer et al. 1999 With 
Excel softWare package. The GAPDH gene Was used for 
reference gene in all applications. 

TABLE A 

Gene 

Primers for PCR 

Forward 5 ' => 3 ' Reverse 5 ' => 3 ' 

GAPDH (Glyceraldehyde-S 
phosphat-dehydrogenase) 

Colil (collagen typel ) 

C0113 (collagen type3 ) 

Colil2 (collagen typel2 ) 

Colil8 (collagen typel8 ) 

CGTCTTCACCACCATGGAGA 

AGGCCCTCAAGGTTTCCAAGG 

TGGTGTTGGAGCCGCTGCCA 

GGAGACAGAGGCTTCACTGG 

GTGCAGTATCATGCCCTGTG 

CGGCCATCACGCCACAGTTT 

CCAGACCATVGTGTCCCCTAA 

CTCAGCACTAGAATCTGTCC 

ACTGCTCGCATCATGTTCTG 

AACAGGTCTGGGTTTTGTGC 
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TABLE A-oontinued 
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Primers for PCR 

Gene Forward 5 ' => 3 ' Reverse 5 ' => 3 ' 

Neurofilament ACCCGACTCAGTTTCACCAG TCAGCCTTAGACGCCTCAAT 

Nestin GCCCTGACCACTCCAGTTTA GGAGTCCTGGATTTCCTTCC 

CD133 CAGTCTGACCAGCGTGAAAA GGCCATCCAAATCTGTCCTA 

CD34 TGAAGCCTAGCCTGTCACCT CGCACAGCTGGAGGTCTTAT 

VEGFR-2 GGTATTGGCAGTTGGAGGAA ACATTTGCCGCTTGGATAAC 

Vimentin GGGACCTCTACGAGGAGGAG CGCATTGTCAACATCCTGTC 

FGFRl-IIIC (FGFR = Fibroblast 

Growth-Factor-Receptor) 

FGFR2-IIIB 

FGFR2-IIIC 

FGFR3-IIIB 

FGFR3-IIIC 

IGFB-7 (Insulin-like-binding 

protein 7) 

PHEX 

BS (Bonesialoprotein) 

OCN (Osteocalcin) 

FGF-7 (Fibroblast-Growth 

Factor 7 ) 

IGF-2 (Insulin-like-Growth 

Factor 2 ) 

AP (Alkaline-Phosphatase) 

DSPP 

GGCAAGGAATTCAAACCTGAC 

AACGGGAAGGAGTTTAAGGAG 

TGGCAGAACTGTCAACCATGC 

AACGGCAGGGAGTTCCGCGGC 

AACGGCAGGGAGTTCCGCGGC 

GATGGACAGGCCTTTCATGGG 

TGATATGCATGCTTTTCTTCTG 

AAAAGGCGAGAGCTGTTTTGGC 

CTATGGAGAGGACGCCACGCCTGG 

CATGAGAGCCCTCACA 

ATACTGACATGGATCC 

TGCCA 

CTCTCCGTGCTGTTCTCTCC 

TGGAGCTTCAGAAGCTCAACACCA 

CCTAAAGAAAATGAAGATAATT 

CATCACGGCTGGTCTCTCTTC 

GGAGCTATTTATCCCCGAGTG 

AACGGGAAGGAGTTTAAGCAG 

CTTGGGGCCCGTGAACACGCAGCC 

GCAGCACCAGCCACGCAGAGT 

TGCTGCGGTCCATGTGGGGTCCTC 

TGGTTGATGCCCTTACATGA 

TAAACCAGCGTCCCAGCTACCA 

CATAGCCATCGTAGCCTTGTCCT 

AGAGCGACACCCTAGAC 

TCCAACTGCCACGGTC 

CTGAT 

CGGGCCAGATGTTGTACTTT 

ATCTCGTTGTCTGAGTACCAGTCC 

TAGAAAAACTCTTCCCTCCTAC 






























